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answer some questions most commonly presented to the Board

Office for clarification. It is easier to ask for permission than

forgiveness. Ask questions!

PRE'IDENTcoNRADlinformedthecandidatesthatheisachain
pharmacist appointed by former Alabama Governor Bob Riley and

is serving his-second term on the Board which will expire on

Decembei 37,2074. He has worked as Director of Pharmary for a

chain pharmacy and presently works as a staff pharmacist for

CVS/pirarma.y. U" is also an attorney and teaches law at Auburn

University to- 4th year pharmacy students. He explained that

pharmacy laws differ from state to state and the way one

phr..u.itt has been practicing for thirty (30J years might not

necessarilybewithinthelaw.Hefurtherdiscussedthelossof
drugs from a pharmacy. For a technician, stealing Lortab is more

-onuy in one day than working for a month. On most occasions, a

pharmacist abujes drugs; a technician sells. He further advised

ihe candidates not to be one of the respondents that the Board

sees during Administrative Hearings on the Tuesday before the

Wednesday Business Meeting. If you have any questions, don't

hesitate to call him, one of the other Board Members directly or
the Board office.

Asking for questions from the candidates for licensure and

hearing none, the interviews concluded with PRESIDENT

CONMDIwelcoming each candidate to Alabama.

On a motion by MEIUIBER DAVID DARBY, second by TREASURER

DAN MCCONAGHY and a vote of ALL AYES, Alabama licensure was

granted to ten (10) candidates for pharmacist licensure pending

completion of necessary forms, payment of fees, and collection of
funds.

At 11:53 a.m., the Board Meeting adjourned.
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a couple of years ago. Prior to owning his own pharmacies, he
worked as a District Manager for Harco pharmacy before it sold to
another chain pharmacy. He advised the candidates ofthe various
types of drug diversion cases that the Board hears on the
Tuesdays before the business/interview meetings on Wednesday.
The diversion can range from the pharmacy employee placing
drugs in the pockets of their smocks to being carried out with the
trash to be picked up by another individual. Be awarel Spend a
significant portion of your time knowing what's going on in your
environment.

VICE PRESIDENT TIM MARTIN introduced himself and informed
the candidates that he is an institutional pharmacist and is the
Director of Pharmary for four hospitals within the DCH Hospital
System. They are located in Tuscaloosa, Fayette, Carrollton and
Northport Alabama that combined has a total of 1,000 beds. He
was appointed to the Board by Alabama Governor Robert Bentley
and represents the institutional practice of pharmacy. He
informed the candidates of the Board of the pharmacy Welness
Program and of the tremendous job of the program,s
Administrator, Dr. Mike Garver. He encouraged the candidates if
there ever came a time when they worked with a pharmacist or
technician or if they themselves felt impaired, to contact Dr.
Garver. A recent survey of health professionals that included
pharmacists, nurses and doctors indicate that 1 out of 6 will
become impaired. Be an exception, not a statistic.

MEMBER BUDDY BUNCH introduced himself and informed the
candidates that he was a community pharmacist and began his
second year on the Board in January. He began work with Harco
Pharmacy in 1980 and in 1997 opened his own pharmacy, Bunch
Pharmacy, in Guntersville, Alabama. He was appointed by
Governor Robert Bentley as a representative of independent
pharmary. He advised the candidates 'don't get into bad habits'.
If you go to work for someone who has been practicing pharmacy
for a long time and feel that they are violating any law or rule of
the Board of Pharmacy, directly contact a Board Member or the
Board Office for clarification. He discussed the Board's enhanced
website and spoke briefly of the Q&A section which should



ASHLEY MARTIN CHA
MATTHEW M.GABRIEL
ALIAKSEI KHADUNOU

University of Kansas
Long Island University
Lipscomb UniversitY

PRESIDENT IWARK CONMDI welcomed the candidates for
licensure, asked them to state their names, pharmary school they
attended and where they intended to work in Alabama.

He requested that the Board Members introduce themselves and

asked that the Board Members give their place of employment,
briefly describe how they became a member of the Board and the
position they hold.

He further informed the candidates that the Board was formed to
protect the public health, safety and welfare of the people of
Alabama.

TREASURER DAN MCCONAGIIY introduced himself stated that he

was from Satsuma, Alabama and informed the candidates that his
position on the Board is an at-large position and is voted on by all
licensed pharmacists in the State of Alabama. His family has been
in the practice of pharmary and owned a pharmary since 1952.
He has worked in various fields of pharmary including
independent pharmacy, home infusion, nursing homes and
hospitals. He instructed the candidates to read the Supervising
Pharmacist Rule, 680-X-2-.72, Lo become aware of the specific
responsibilities in case one or more of them are offered and
accept this designation. Become involved in national/state/local
pharmacy associations. Participate by paying your dues and
becoming active to insure the practice of pharmary continues to
move forward. Pharmacy is a profession; not just a job.

MEMBER DAVID DARBY introduced himsell informed the
candidates that he is the newest Member of the Board having just
been just elected as a candidate at large for a five (5J year term
beginning |anuary 1,2074 and that he was a graduate from
Auburn University. He has lived in Andalusia approximately
thirty (30) years and currently he and his wife, who is also a
pharmacist, opened their first pharmacy in 1997 and their second
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0n VVednesday,October 15,2014′ PRISIDEⅣ7 MARκ σOⅣRИDf
called the Board to order at ll:31A.M. Those present were:

MARK CONRADI        President
TIM MARTIN       Vice‐ President
DAN MCCONAGHY      Treasurer
BUDDY BUNCH         Member
DAVID DARBY         Member
SUSAN ALVERSON      Secretary

ABSENT:  NONE

PRESIDENT CONMDI presented ten (10J candidates seeking
licensure to the Board:

Bv Exanlination:

ASHLEY B.KNEPPER           Samford University
ASHIA L.MONTGOMERY       University of Tennessee
SHAVONDA L.WILSON        Xavier Universlty

Bv ReclDrOCltv:

AMIE LYNN COATNEY         University ofArkansas
LARHONDA JEFFERSON        University ofTennessee
KRUTIKJ.PATEL             Nova Southeastern
ROSHNI PATEL              Texas Tech Universlty

:



licensure pending compledon of necessary forms,payment offees,and

cOnectiOn Of hnds.
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beginning January 1, 2014 and that he was a graduate from
Auburn University. He has lived in Andalusia approximately
thirty (30) years and currently he and his wife, who is also a

pharmacisg opened their first pharmacy in 1997 and their second

a couple of years ago. Prior to owning his own pharmacies, he

worked as a District Manager for Harco Pharmacy before it sold to
another chain pharmacy. He advised the candidates ofthe various
types of drug diversion cases that the Board hears on the
Tuesdays before the business/interview meetings on Wednesday.

The diversion can range from the pharmacy employee placing
drugs in the pockets of their smocks to being carried out with the
trash to be picked up by another individual' Be aware! Spend a

significant portion of your time knowing what's going on in your
environment

PRESIDENT CONMDI informed the candidates that he is a chain
pharmacist appointed by former Alabama Governor Bob Riley and is

serving his second term on the Board which will expire on December
31,2074. He has worked as Director of Pharmacy for a chain pharmacy
and presently works as a staff pharmacist for CVS/pharmacy. He is also
an attorney and teaches law at Auburn University to 4th year pharmary
students. He explained that pharmary laws differ from state to state and
the way one pharmacist has been practicing for thirty (30) years might
not necessarily be within the law. He further discussed the loss of drugs
from a pharmary. For a technician, stealing Lortab is more money in one
day than working for a month. 0n most occasions, a pharmacist abuses
drugs; a technician sells. He further advised the candidates not to be one
of the respondents that the Board sees during Administrative Hearings
on the Tuesday before the Wednesday Business Meeting. If you have
any questions, don't hesitate to call him, one of the other Board
Members directly or the Board office.

Asking for questions from the candidates, PRESIDENT CONMDI stated
that he couldn't here the candidates questions, so any questions were
deferred to SECRETARY Alverson. The interviews concluded with
PRESIDENT MARK CONMDI welcoming each candidate to Alabama.

On a motion by PRESIDENT MARK CONMDI, second by and a vote of
ALL AYES, Alabama licensure was granted to candidates for pharmacist



MarkAndrewAllen
Bruce Strike
Christine Poling
famie Payne Wynn
Chad Mark Sherard
Jason S. Doenges
Andrew C. Wee
Denise Licking Nesbitt
Alan M. Bernstein
William Tashakor
Megan Ashley Kramer
Syed M. Saleem

Quynh P. Vu
Phong Ly
Christopher Casey Wilkes
Christy Lynn Piti
Kevin R. Hunsicker
Lonny Neal Allison fr.
Carol Baron
Susan G. Eades

TREASaRER DAN MCCONAGIIYintroduced himself stated that he
was from Satsuma, Alabama and informed the candidates that his
position on the Board is an at-large position and is voted on by all
licensed pharmacists in the State of Alabama. His family has been
in the practice of pharmacy and owned a pharmary since 1952.
He has worked in various fields of pharmacy including
independent pharmacy, home infusion, nursing homes and
hospitals. He instructed the candidates to read the Supervising
Pharmacist Rule, 680-X-2-.72,to become aware of the specific
responsibilities in case one or more of them are offered and
accept this designation. Become involved in national/state/local
pharmary associations. Participate by payingyour dues and
becoming active to insure the practice of pharmary continues to
move forward. Pharmary is a profession; not just a job.

MEMBER DAVID DARBY introduced himself, informed the
candidates that he is the newest Member of the Board having just
been just elected as a candidate at large for a five (5) year term



Charles Sommercorn

lill Ann Schachte
Christine Burroughs O'Pry
Alan Michael Kruger
Gary Gilbert Koesten
Rodney Tremayne Ford
Darren Joseph Kennedy
Hazem Abawi
Brett Alan Wright
Christopher D. Daniels
Anik Vaillancourt
Nicholas Maroulis
Carolyn Hoffmayer Bast

fohn D. Hamilton
Tanyia Lyn Abel

fennifer K. Gimon
fames Robert Dunham
Michael B. Bitar
Khristine Lariviere
Larry Todd Roberts
Adam John Reyna
Picton Timothy Evans
Mallory McCormick
Bincy Varghese
Sally L. Chia
Kelley Pipkin
Heather E. Alford
Emily loyce Abbott
Brenda Stokes
Christi Throneberry
David Paul Mayer
Yasser A. Dehaini

f onathan Neal Kwiatkowski
Kelly Jean Zacarelli
Heidi Fiorella Huynh
Kathleen Ann Kimball Doyle
Lawrence Tom
Kristy Loupe Poche
Aviram Cohen



Kasi Lee Ludwig
Brian D. Schafer

James Anthony Markis
David John Navarro
Michelle S, Giovannucci
Jonathan Paul Dolese
Debora C. Wagner
Leslie Nichelle Stone

f effery Clement James
ferryAlan Plunk
David Marten Miller
Michael Monroe Arnold
Mark Anthony Flanary
feremy Thieman
Susan Reed Sink
Brian Robert Newton
farrod L. Weckerly
Brian D. Rickard
Tera Ann Teachout
Inez Cenri Suarez
Angela L. Chen
Christopher l. Dufff
Carly fan Setterlund
Sean Blair Jeppesen
Karla m. Broussard

leffrey Robert Scott
Eric Ho

fason M. Greene

fulie Bea Beckel Stark
William Callis Jr.
Michael lohn Grigger
Raquel Marie Kaiser
HongA. Kim
Brian Truax
Kenneth Noel Webster
Kristopher Le
Seth Feldman
Amanda Berishaj
Seth Herbert Depasquale



Libbye Denise Hunt
Robert Dale Harrison
Sonia Victoria Mamus

fanine Mahadeo
Phillip Stephen Vowels
Betty V. Jones
Isaac McGee
Gwendolyn S. Washington
Christopher f ohn Dinoffria
Amanda Suzanne Pruden
Brian Carter
Sherry Nichols Samuel

Jeffrey Dean Savage

Kyle David Wilbanks
Roy Eugene Graves
Ronald L. Pompeii
Gregory S. Brooks
Andrea Adsit
Michael Stephen Kirkbridge
Shannon Dowdy
fohn A. Barretta
Sameh Garas
Michael Edward Lenczynski
Valeria Cermele
Michael Ball
Maureen Louise Fitzsimmons
John Anthony Zaia
Wanda C. Hartley
Emmett M. McVey
Kathryn Andrusko Furphy
Kris Aaron Shubert
Spencer Bruce Brown

\Steve Larry Wilson
Christine Kay Coopman
Thomas R. Bostwick
f ennifer Anne Torrey
fennifer R. Ford
Sarah Elizabeth Spangler
Duc Minh Tran



VIDEO TELECONFERNCE INTERVIEWS
CANDIDATES FOR PHARMACIST LICENSURE ALABAMA

―     STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY BIRMINGHAM′
ALABAMA
NOVEMBER 17,2014
0n Monday,November 17,2014,PRESIDENT MARK CONRADIcaned
the Board to order for teleconference interviews,for pharmacists

seeking reciprocity.Those present were:

鼈 :lヽli::N       :::i』 :琴ク
DAN MCCONAGHY      Treasurer
DAVID DARBY Member

ABSENT:

Dr.Alverson presented the candidates forlicensure to the board′ and

introduced herselfto the candidates.

――       By Reciprocity:

Elizabeth Hernandez
Randal f. Davis
Matthew Ryan Fulton
Henry Fox Skelton
Sean Harms
Darshak Tanna
Nathan C. Skorodin
Mark Robert Kestler
Jennifer Downing Yoakum
Susan O. Smith
Laura B. Hyson
Eddie Glover
Robert B. Dobbins
Stuart Hall Burgess
Robin Leigh Beranek
Christina Nguyen


